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Luxury Yacht & Snorkeling
$139 USD-30%

$97 USD



Google: 4.5 - 17,870 reviews

Luxury Yacht & Snorkeling
139
LUXYACHTSNORKEL
	5 Hours

	Everyone

	Min 10 years old

	Moderate

	Small Groups



https://www.vallarta-adventures.com/en/tour/luxury-yacht-and-snorkelThis exclusive experience invites you to explore the stunning beauty of the bay in small groups aboard a luxurious and sleek Leopard catamaran yacht. 

Unwind on a Luxury Yacht in Puerto Vallarta

Get comfortable, relax and be prepared for incredible wildlife sightings as you cruise along the bay. Watch in awe as sea birds gracefully glide through the air, dolphins playfully frolic alongside the yacht, and, during winter, catch glimpses of majestic humpback whales in the distance.

As you sail through the azure waters, bask in the first-class service provided by our attentive crew. Delight your taste buds with fresh snacks, a delicious lunch, and a wide selection of refreshing drinks and tropical cocktails. 

Discover the pristine majesty of Majahuitas and its vibrant marine life

The tour's highlight awaits as the yacht drops anchor at the captivating Majahuitas beach. Surrounded by imposing rock walls and untouched vegetation, this paradise offers a breathtaking backdrop for an unforgettable snorkeling adventure.

Majahuitas is renowned as one of the best snorkeling spots in Puerto Vallarta. Immerse yourself in the vibrant underwater world as you snorkel in the crystal-clear waters teeming with colorful marine life. 

Thrilling Water Sports and Scenic Return Journey

For those seeking more excitement, a variety of water sports activities are available for you to enjoy. Test your balance on paddle boards, explore the coastline on kayaks, or experience the pure joy of bouncing over the waves on the ever-popular inflatable banana.

As the tour draws to a close, the return journey to the mainland promises an equally thrilling experience. Relax and revel in the amazing onboard ambiance, savoring the open bar as you soak in the enchanting vistas of Puerto Vallarta's picturesque coastline.

Prepare for an indulgent and adventurous day on the Luxury Yacht & Snorkel Tour, where impeccable service, stunning scenery, and unforgettable encounters with marine life await you at every turn.

 

Would you like to enjoy this incredible experience in private?

Learn more about our private group options.

 

Get married at Majahuitas

The golden sands of Puerto Vallarta's largest and most spectacular private beach make Majahuitas ideal for any celebration. The combination of the Sierra Madre mountains that tower behind the gentle Pacific Ocean and breathtaking ocean views offers a sense of detachment from civilization like no other.

Visit Adventure Weddings to discover the ultimate private beach wedding venue at Majahuitas.
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What's included in this experience
	Snorkeling equipment 
	 Paddleboard 
	 Towels 
	 Lunch 
	 Open Bar


What do you need to know before you book
	Please be aware that you must be at the check-in point 30 minutes prior to departure. 
	Minimum age: 10 years old
	Previous snorkeling experience recommended
	Due to federal regulations, and in an effort to protect the flight path of endemic birds, drones are prohibited in this tour. We appreciate your attention to this important policy.
	The itinerary of this trip might slightly change on weekends and holidays.

 

FORBIDDEN ITEMS

Please be advised that Mexico's Federal Maritime Ports operate a strict No-Drug Policy, including electronic cigarettes, vapers, and all kinds of drugs. We cannot offer a refund or change of day for any guest to who Federal Security has denied access.


What to bring
	Swimsuit 
	 Biodegradable sunscreen 
	 Hat 
	 Light sweater (winter months) 
	 Extra cash for dock fees, photos and souvenirs



FAQ
 
Do you provide snorkeling gear?



Yes - we provide life vests snorkel and masks.



What if I have never snorkeled before?



No problem our snorkel guides will show you how to use the equipment and take you to the best spots.



I know how to snorkel and would like to free dive - can I do this?



Unfortunately federal regulations prohibit free diving. Only snorkeling with a life vest is allowed.








Location Details
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Vallarta Adventures
Vallarta Adventures' Center, Av. Las Palmas #39 Nuevo Vallarta, Nayarit; ZC 63732, Mexico




